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Accecoi rhc^Eichway to tho

35 rdTh^tn:by the all-te:LA Deliosavllo road leadinr .

oz,c,^9 :71.12-^tho

to C,...!CI'V:.ik;i0n11,,^35^Vit.=0

1,,;.1diate v.a.thin thejj.Lji^ L.

(Plate 2).
.

E.; '"'",";The^ -

cfAIntva2inn.^',Iicbium;) and wne

cal,..cd out '• -■:24.7.4?^ri„ field scasonz.^1:non

ana ro:9(Y2tea occuTionco^.;:tn!? tantalum ana niobium mineral-

i2:ation In the C.1:21ct^loc,atcd and invesated, (Plato 2)

The 1r).15t^::.oca on a scale o2 i. inch^20 foot

^12c= othcNs at 2^4C)feet. The ;.-:maller minco and

inoted

T:110^ .01"^%;37::::C31

c2.ccry Lli=a2o containi

f:x1L13Lum.1,'

aKa elu7ial v which hz .vo

t.113^of 1.w -natiteco

Az f!:::Y.$^ ail

OCCUV 1A.thin the Le -;:al?^Nolteius 'Ammtion.

nnoralizatuYa 1D^wah 7);atitcz of 'Irre3.1.7.1a1,
.^•sLc 0.:nd^ j •

revefaled that it ..".'ollo=^1:)attn of distribution

•uithin the pcfl:-,ati-".;czo.^ n.J..n.c is the only

. arca whiz.ro^ Eravelo hao

•becn canvica out.

Fle2d^ connenced

^.durins the 19351d^L:2* D, Dow: ., , a114Dro

IlyLo, The 7:2:1to.2 cenn7.1ed the wo: ,k. aria co: :plet0 the

cu:Lbvt:7

" TY;
^ vifln„..;L^-3ho T.)1-07>cetoz,n :,
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PHT1IOGRAMY

In the northern port of the area a series of

meridionally trending hills rise about 200 to 250 feet above

V^con level. To the south and the west they merge into feature-

lea undulating country° Numerous creek ri2e in the ridgec

to the east of the mincrelized belt s drain into low swampy

country with numeroue billabongs and then flow into Dynoe

Harbour or the West Arm.^In the dry season the creeks aro

a series of billabok5s.

The country south of the Finniss River (Plate 2)

is more rugged than the northern part or the mineral belt s

but the relief ia not great.

To the north of Obeervation Hill the drainage is

into Wept Arm; to the south as far as the Lucy Mine it is

predominantly into Iynoe Harbour by the Charlotte and Annie

Rivers and their numeroue tributariee. As a result of this

pattern of drainage s alluvial tin is first distributed into

the higher swnmpo and then into Bynoe Harbour and West Arm.

Rainfall is limited almost entirely to the period

between October and March and is usually about 60 inches per

annum. The intervening six months are dry except for

occasional localised thunderetorms. During the wet season

there is extensive and rapid growth of natural grasses and

general vegetation s choking the smaller streams and swamps

and retaining a large quantity of water which does not dry

out until late in the dry season. As a result the area is

often not wholly eecessible until June. Water is plentiful

in billabongs throucjiout the entire thy. season.

. Apart from the annual grasses the main vegetation

consists of stunted eucalyptsp pandanus s and fan palms

(Livistonie). Perennial grassee are found in the swamps: , -

HInTowr

The hietory of mininj in the Dynoe Harbour-Southport

area dates back to 1886 when tin wee discovered by C. Clarke.

Dy 1390 the ievicrx, rc , ;n:: in^ilax,bour and the Annie min

wore diecovered 7 Tie, t^ vint1,7,
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In 1903 the Here Gone Wheal of Deund and 109.1

tons of tin concentrates were produced in 1905. In 1906,

the mine produced 79.95 tons of tin concentrates, but it was

worked out and closed down the following year after a total

of 189.45 tons of tin concentrates had been won.

In 1903 a lebra discovered Bell's Ilona mine but

this did not come into production until four years later.

In 1909 activity was virtually limited to Leviathan,

Bamboo Creek and Bells onn. In this year seven diamond drill

holes wore bored on the Good Hope and Loyal British mines.

Results were "uneatiefectory". Little production came from

the field between 1907 and 1909.

In 1914 extensive dredging licences were granted to

a Now Zealand applicant, but no efforts were made to test the

prospects until 1913 when drilling carried out in West Arm

gave satisfactory results. No other activity was report from

the field, until 1924 when small parcels were produced.

Renewed activities in 1925 coincided with the granting of

exclusive prospecting licences over an arca of 26.75 square

miles in the Bynee-Harbour-West Arm section but once again

nothing eventuated.

From 1925 to the present day the main producers

have been Mt. Pinniee, Denbo() Creek, and the Walkers Creek

group Of mines. A small nuMbor of other mines have produced

dome tin Q but total production from the field has not been high.

Tooting ofthe eluvial ground at Mt. Pinnies mine in

1944 indicated 50A00 cubic yards of material with an average

depth Cl' 2 ft. and an. average grade of 0.84 lb. tantalum per

Cubic yard (a total of 18.3 tons tantalum)..

The records of production for moat mines are not

complete, and in numerpus eases changes have been made in the

the names of claims which tend to confuse the records still

further. In many cases the published names of mines cannot

be linked with the field occurrences.

PROM=

On 'ee-ele I the evaileble reecorde of production

from the field nro cot otAto



auLla.aamax
The geoloGy of the Dyne° Harbour-Southport area

was mapped by regional- parties from the Bureau of Mineral

Resources during the 1956 field season. Plato 2 is based

ti• 
on the results oD this mapping, and covers portion of the

Southport, Tumbling Waters and Mt. Telmer 1 mile areas of

the Darwin Shoet'of the Australian 4-mile map series.

The stratigraphy of the area is as follows:

fmIamma^1-:'(311, alluvium and ferruginous deposits

Mesozoic:^"Cretaceou3

Mullaman Group

Porcellanite and Grit

Procamb%, :tan;^'oretereoic

TO:1-mc qniMa

Buidiva Sandstone

Depot Sandstone MeMber

Pink ripplo-marked friable
quartz-sandstone with •
conglomerate near base.

Lover Proterozcla

Riw2.1z21.12

Voltenius Formation.

Quartz pebble conglomerate, quartz
c-Tcywacke 9 siltstene, phyllite, \
mica-schist, andalusite-mica schist.

• liocks Creek Groun
^ Ns

Durrell Creek Formation

Siltstone, greywacke siltstone.

Arel9nan:^Hermit Hill Complex.

Crarnotifcrous granite • granodiorite
diorite, dolorite.

The tin, tantalum and niobium bearing peguiatite

Veins are intruded into the 2ibltenius Formation.

clITTIOTUTT.

The general structure of the lower Proterozoic is \

oho= by Plato 2. The regional structure and lithology are

rcflocto in tllo tepogl ,ophy by the parallel ridges in the

north-eastern ccicn.)e3o.1,t1;10(1`ey thelawrollo, Creel: Formation

f



and by the flt::tter cou.ntry occupied by the Noltenluo Formation.

7n the ararandor coll .:Adoration, there is evidence that the
roakf; are on the :stein LL of an extensively puckered syn.-

cliro pitehinff, stocply to the north. Sharp .revereals of pitch

OCG121.1 in lcolrAtod^c.3, One najor rovarsai is a demo five

oiles duo vest of the Lucy Une. The domal structure ic

elongate mcridionally and does not extend moro than five =lies.

Other reversals of ?itch appear to be purely 16001 and Confined

to very =nal flexuroc.

Axez of foldinz trend from - due north to north-
north-oast. The liMbs of the folds are steeply dipping,

ran3ing from 65° to verticai, but the general dip is in the
vicinity of 800 .

The pitch Is stoop, commonly about 60-70 ° to the
north.

Tho shov_ring is parallel to the axis of the folds

and varies between north to north-north-east. The intensity

Of shearing chango3 rapidly over short distances. The

north-north-east direction of foia axes and shearing is the

main direction of ':;truotural weakness, and is reflected in

the schistosity and the piano of elongation or the pogmatltos.

It Is the major structural feature of the whole area. Strong

groups of faults tr . Tieing north-north-c2st/north-east are

found throughout the area,

Lor jcintinE; has boon develo -oed only in the elastic
nodimonts 'or the loltonius Formation. Bedding planes are

commonly woIl fin^-

oP T.141=szau
In the area investigated the mineralized pegmatite

veins occur In a long mrrowbelt extending from West Arm

couth at least to BaL:bee Cree%, a distance or 34 miles. The

belt has a, Lla:timunl ridth of six niles. The deposits are all

lar in litheIocy and stl:duetural control. In general the

.ic;L:mtitcs sc;^1:;::.n no ::.chitosity tIna intorfina1,

v.lur:if, the boeX,Inf„;^11;.-;.?:t^dicwracalt bodice are alr,



found. Most of the negmntiten show pronounced zoning,

although it isnot always possible to delineate exact

boundaries owing to poor outcrop and to the fact that most

Of the shafts and costeana which would indicate the under-

lying otructuro arc filled with water and detritus.

The pctmatitoe are irregular in distribution and

lie in four major zones within the belt, The moat northerly

zone comprises a small group at Kings Table and Black Jade

mines. The major group of mines and Drospecte is centred

around Observation Hill about 10 miles' south of Kings Table.

The third zone contains the Lucy group south of Charlotte

River; the fourth lz the southern group which includes the

Mt. Pinnies, 2 ,1-4117eoo Crock and Walkers Creek :mines.

No direct evidence vas recognized as to the reason

for thee° divicione in the distribution of the pegmatites.

Within the belt no granite crops out but it is to be inferred

that the pegmatites have been derived from granite cupolas

at shallow depth.

LI-7,17TrAY,

The present gently undulating topography of the

area does not lend itself to tho formation of thick alluvial'

deposits. Erosion takes place mainly in sheet floods in the

early ports of the wet season but owing to the luxuriant

growth of annual graeses in the latter part of the season,

movement of detritus is retarded and .deposition takes place

mainly in the rany emmps.

The drainage pattern of the alluvial areas is in.

two main sections:

1.rolTth.q.malmuojall two main drainage

channels flow northvard parallel to each other into West Arm.

These two unnamod creeks drain an area covering the main line

of pegmatites.

2. Sorth cyl? Obne- vron Rill 'Prom the Lucy nine

In the south to Observation hill the area is drained westward: -

to Bynoo Yt icu by 2 nuilaor c2 'M.V023 including the Annie,

Xharlotto ana



. The beav:7 ore mineralc derived from the erosion of

the peuiatites have boon concentrated in tho drainage channels.

The initial concentration vac in the "higher level" =appa ll

which were later inoised by ntronms flowing into the sea.

The second concentatioa in the shallow sea along the coast

was re-distributea bvtc range of tidal variation. It would

reguiro o:ctonsive tmlin to determine the tonnage and,grado

of all alluvial zaterial.^ -

.^A furthcoposs2ble source of ore minerals 1.0 the

eluvial material on the slopes of the hills forming the

pegmatite lodos for =ample at Nt. Pinniss o rhoro 50,000

0121lic yards containin:; 0.84 pounds tantalum per yard has been

cstabliched.

ECOMMIC POSnUarY2S OF TTpl FT111.:P

The deposits worked so far are a large nuMber of

uill disconnected pegmatite° scattered over a wide area. The

field has boon roil predsected but very little work appears

to have boon done below the water table. rost of the

pogzatitos are crUnnd would only be suitable for working

by one or two men.

Tin tantalum and nioblua minerals have boon

f„ntermined by13:2octro i;raphic analysis in the majority of the

Ileginatite Iodcs but inzafficient evidence is available to

est:131ish a ratio Letroon these minerals4 Assay data are

not suffieiont to formilate a figure for the average grade

of the 1oeiz.

Diazona drilling carriod out during 1956, and

earlier in the cent=ty gave nogatTve reoults as far as the

pogmatitos aro coned.

•^ The best pos3ibilitfles for future development lie

•

^

^the eluvial mater2a1 in to immediate vicinity of the led=

and the alluvial del:wAto in tho swamos D watercourses and tidal

areas of West Arm znd Bynce 112.%'170UV0

'gt"J^o'Z:i1:2 'Li= at MO Pinnies has boon made

to evaluate tho^ nnY crIttO



be made it will be necessary oystemtleally to toot other

eluvial material.

The allu.v.al de:.losits require cystematio samplirz o

and any extensive e:,mloration chetad be directed at the

asocoament ef the r:inoral reserves in those CI7Errupop water-

course and tidal deposits.

The major factor determining the future development
of the known resources of the area io the ioolation during

the wet season. No vehicular pasca3e is possible during

the rainy season and for ocmc weeks afterwards until the

low-lying country laas dried out

P. zravol read was conStructed from Darwin River

sidiaz to Delissaville via Ovation Rill during World War 110

Thio road has deteriorated and all bridges have been burnt down.

TE)IVIDUAL inn UST ic27:7.1))

All mine co-ordinates aro taken from the /-mile

military shoots nmsc7.0

jr,77,TRS 1",:r.T.TI , , (L. J.n....cs 3 and 4),

The i,:to FL:0.03 Mine is situated about 17 miles

by dry weather track southost of Darwin River Railway .Siding

and 10 :1-a1les due I7Crat of the Rum junole mine at coordinates

7584902, Tumb/ing Vats:I:Lc 1-mi1e sheet,

To^The t0 innlos peEr. r,ratito occupies

a long narrow rid.c.,re approximately 100 feet above the

surrounding country and is situated 1;1: miles from the Pinnies

River, The arca it:3 covered with Woolybutt (Eucalyptus miniata)

and rnmeses flanking all elpposo

ITiotd.:15;77 rrnd. Produot.1,on: The .'oresenCe of tin and

tantalum mineralo wt.o. reported in 1806 but little work
Vie

^

^ was done until 106 icn 1,5 tons of tantalite concentrates

were exported, in 1925 production was resumed and. 5

of unonc_=.,cif2.od con.contratos exrorted. Mining continued

sporadically until



- 10 -

ctLoi fiT,r2o..; ftlo tl ,e period aro

V07.1 b01CY:13

Xea:.? Tia.^tc4^..L in
cmcemtrn.tm

Tantalite -tons
of concentrate

en.roarborearmiyabwraalosnadl

1925-27 0.05

1:327-23 0„a3 0.475

1.375

1329-30 4.0338

1930-3/ 2051,

2931-32 20/^•

1932...-33 O.375 (iced o not
sold)

1933-34 ra o.175
193435 W 1.069

195'..36 1075 rii
2936-37 0.33 00h63

1937-53 Kil 00375

1930...'39
? ril

1939-1.:0 hc,ai ril
2940.0. 2,C, 04,029

1941412 0037

2.42.•.-43 0.!.:6 0.36

191044 , (00

19434.!9 Z. 0
191^50 k05

. 2.a9

Total production 15096G on tin concentrates ° 124,26 tons
tantalum con3entratczo

•^=.1125....=......1=,......—YeaG.41:65.0rAL"...faka

Durins the oarly" life of the Mine the main

production was obtaime(i from curfaco workine5 , in eluvium

and docempouca pcoyfatite, Zhe major portion of the surface

material o4:" the peollztito has been rcnovod,

v:orialzs in the nine consist or tuo vertical

sharts nt , preocnt 40 feat deep which were inaccessible when

tIte inoDectiwl waa mzide, More aro fivo T11 open Oita

a maNimuzi Co:Ah c.$' 15 foot, Tho No, 1 open cut has

3 E=11 cros3 cutz onotp eouta nnd wort averaginrs five foot

in lortho Numorolac pita ° cortCanJ and shallow-workinzo
are .:eou,IL ea tho ayz ,c2cL,t1r0

Vouz,^eluvial material are situatod

on t!:.1^,t1.1 ',:;'cutcm^c7,2 t;lo hill, Thominc:: :14;

LY::ce Pr3tcror:oa')



Noltenius Pormntion 'ffhieh locally trends 17.N0E. and dips

75 degrees cast.

The orebody occurs in a discontinuous pegmatite

vein which is intruded concordantly into fine-grained ouartz-

greywacke and ciltstone. The exposed portion of the pegmatite

lcnticular, v:ith the extremities interfinzering irregularly

into the sediments, but the outcrops are insufficient to show

completely the true form and attitude of the body. It has

an overall outcrop length of 600 feet. The maximum width

is 250 feet.

Vrom the contact inwards the pegmatite may be

divided into five zones;

(1) A narrow border •zone of fine granitic-toxturedounrtz

mica pegmatite - in sharp contact with country rock;

( 2) a .wall zone, up to 22 inches thick, predominantly Of

quartz and mica lathes, crystallized perpendicular to

the wall.• zone; this zone appears to be continuous

around the pcgthatite;

( 3) an outer intermediate zone of Pine-grained quartz, mica__

and feldspar (almost completely kaolinised) with a

typically granitic texture;

(4) an inner intermediate zone predominantly of feldspar

(almost eempletely knolinised) with small quantifier) of

quartz secttered irregularly throughout 3 and

(5) a core zone of massive milky quartz.

AG well as these subdivisions there are remnant xenoliths of

country rock which, during the process of assimilation, have

been converted into as massive fine-r-Tained green mica.

ntnernlif:nts Minerals present consist of tin,

tantalum andniobium in the form of cassitcrite and mangano-

tantalo-columbate. As assay received by the nines Branch,

from Benedict, Xitto 'Cc Sono (London) of a concentrate of

nett weight 1352 lb. showed;

Sn02 63.67 per cent.
Ta20!) 11.12^09

Cb705 3.93
TfO2 0.20
1::02 0o025



Fe°

Val°

Si02

CnO

Undetermined
(by.difference)

2.61 per cont.

2.53^If

3030

Trace^te

2.39

The mineralication is in sporadic and irregular

shoots throun;hout all zones of the pegmatite -and in the

xenoliths. The ore mineralc occur as crystals up to 1 inch

in diameter. From the neeition of the old workings the

economic concentratione apncar to have been mainly confined

to the inner intermediate zone. The aesumption that the

inner intermediate Eono vas richest may be false, because

this zone being cofter than the others due to kaolinisation

of the foldspare g would lend itself most casi/y to the

methods of Mining employed by the early prospectors.

Sampling has been carried out on various exposed

feces v but owing to the nature and -distribution of the

mineral°, is not =pected to be definite. Aseay results

from those samples are given in Appendix 1.

.•^ P7:'07e0c: p15q,,21113. Diamond drilling= carried

out during this survey to study the behaviour of the pegmatites

at depth.

Diamond Drill hole ro. 1 from a position on the

east side or the outcrop eyoosite the northern group of

workings wae bored at a direction of 300 ° with an inclination

of 45°. Pegmatite showing traces of .mineralization was inter-

sected from 6 feet to 30 feet. From 30 feet to 280 feet the

hole interaected quartz D mies,-andaulusite schist and interbedded .

quartz greywsckeo.

AS a result of the failure to intersect the main

body of the pegmatite in the first hole a second hole (D.D.H.

No0 2) was bored at ji:In angle of 250 in the same direction as

the first from a poeition en the cast side near the southern

end of the outcrop. The hole failed to intersect gny pegmatite

even at this shallow depth and the hole wasebandoned at 193 feet.

r •
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24 nil= eolith fra2 the junctica of Banboo and Walkers Creek,

approximately 19 yallos duo °Ncryt of Rum Jungac lding on the

North Auetralien %z,ailr.,ny 1ine: 0 at co-ordixiates 639352 :A.
mi Toler 1-mile Lltec'j:.

The mine :is nceoib1e only in the dry season

a single IA:hit:10 track from the Rum Jungle siding. This

tack goes vest fe:;-z 15 milos to Mt, Pimlico) turns south and

erot,:;ses the Fialla7c R1 -v-0%-v furt%e's. on, nnd continues for ten

'n11cs duo south to l'boo C2000

The pematits in which the lode occurs crops out

near the top of one of a series of ridges rising about 250 feet

from a gently undulating nid svompy plain.

ITtatm)17 rret P0;five,t 4.n71. The mine was first

reported in 1906 nnd vne worked until 1909. Small pnrcels

of ore wore won. During 1909 the Government diamond drilled

the lode but the results were "unsatisfactory".

From 1909 to 1926 the mine remained closed. In

1927 it•was roopzacd and 0,31 tons of tin concentrates were

produced. Vurther -coxqc vas carried out in 1930 and continued

until 1952 when the miae vas

zives the total Txrcductioa of

abandoned,^Tho following table

the mineo

- tors

1905 1.0
19oG 3.0
1927 0,01
193:.1-40 0042
19)0-l1 0Q456
Js10.-42 0.o6
19b2.4.3

14 4.60
1n4-5^10.80
ic.W5-46^4.94
295-47^8.2S

7.00
3.6o

.^0;n

con:;c:Intatoo



sor .1. :.%")

aro re -3ortod to have come 1:'rora tho mine.

The lodo vas first °toned up by 3 open

ous^the'curfaeoe b'ot to fneilitate mining an ndit vas

• 61:,...Won 250 root from n point 90'ieot blow the surface outcrop

and steoing carried out until tho shoots obovo were completely

r000vod.

Underhn.nd stopinr! was carried out on a downward

extension or the re. 2 ohoct (coe Plate 5)0

Samling vac carz.lod out by Mr. D. Pitman for

Utinium Syndicate e'J2 aolobzno in 2953 and in the same year

no mine was ropovted on by J. NO Reld, Gonsultinz Geologist,

111.1obano.

Oooncry. The ore-bearing pogaatites occur in

the liolteniuo remotion which ia thia trea consists or sand-

stone and phyllito with interbedded conglomerate, striking

-- and dipping otcencly weatmrd at angles between GO and 700 •

The po:27natito :lee lenticular discordant mass

with a long^trenang dbout 45 (lczlx-cco. It pitches

etc-IL:7)2.y in a couth-wootorly direetion e no chown in the threo

etoeo on the cocmw,n3ring rap (Plate 5).

Tin e to,ntalum ond niobiwa mincre/s occur on the

:?ootwall cf the nea:mtito in the vicinity of the wall ond

border zones uhcro the co=ltrvr rocik interfingers with the

intrusive peoitatitc, Only trases of mineralization aro

known in the other . =nos of the pegmatite.

71,o- n-ailoblo records it appears

that eaveral tons of roir/y rich ore have been removed from

the mine. Ire. / 2 2, and 3 ore-shoots have boon completely

otoped out above the adit lovol e and a small amount of

underhand otopin,g hac been carried out in Vo. I shoot.

There evo no indications of the depth to which

values continuo bononth the edit level, and underground

oratione olone will add anything further to the picture.

4ny Vu.rther prospecting should be directed to

establishing the behaviour of the known ohoots below the

lovel y ond to the- onD7tion of the contact zones .
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between eouatry roe:: and pcgmatite varticularly at the

northorn and southern extrities vihere the pcomatito

interfiners with the country,^Et is unlikely that the
,

^

^

in bulk of the pegmatite carries tin-tantalum-niobium

inorzla in any coIrlorill0 c,uantities*

(,,O0D1';',77 .1% 7fT:T7D71) Tri 1= (Pinto 6)

Loertto'sl, :4wc!^etet^Tho Goodwill Extended

min is 15 miles duo west of Rum Jungle Railvny siding and

is reached. by a dry -asatho:: Pond from the sidinG 15 miles

westward to ilt0 rinzflr then southward Smiles, crossing

the Finniss River 2 niles co'ath of 1;:t* Pinnies.

Tho ndFao is situated on the east bank of Walkers

Creek on a ca%ica of low 7..14345eo rising to a maximum or 50

foot above thu oc^Llt0 Tolmer co-ordinato is 670422.

No 'ecod exists of the

originsl diccovery a the mino 9 no of any production up to

the year lc.)54-1955 vhca 00075 to of concentrates wore •

fe
^ proauced. The follevring^0,25 tons of concentrates wero

The mine is still being vorked by Mr. G. Parkinson.

Wcy, ;1 -7g Ourraco vmrkincz consist or a number

of op3a outs uh1ch have been formed by sluicing the peematites.

2our sI-g:fts have been sunk in the northern section of the

lode to a maximum depth of 43 feet p and ePoss-cuts have boon

driven from those sllafts but caving had made the workings

inaccessible at tho time of examination.

GenXt1 ,77: The porgaatities in vhich the ore occurs

are in quart;;-mica-andalusite schist of the Noltenius Form-

ation. There are at least five snail bodies of pegmatite

which are elongatop cJinuoun and concordant with the sediments

forming the county %-oc.0 The contacts between the pegmatite

and countrr rock 2re elenply oxnoeed and zoning is pronounced*

The berdfiv sone /3 to inches thick and consists of fine-

gralLed gui:s.rts-mica pecmatite with a sacehnroidal texture.

The wall i:oneic i twelve inches thick is eimposod of

(1M1/6E; ana^-;;ho. c:,;7:1a1t; of;Ilich CO perpendicular to
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21-,!:6erDlediate sone in a fine-grained

quartz-mienr per:zatite cad the No. 2 Intermediate

gone a fine-z;rainod fc2doDar-nica pegmtite in vhich complete

kaelinisation•of the fo1d2pars have taken place. There is

a core zone of . vilky^Zoninz is not continuous or
••'^concentric.

Tro.cos of mineralization can 'be found scattered

tls.row-zh all'zones of the :peaeditite and in the northern

there is a ctrenf and rich mineralization in the

bode and wall zones.
PC0110./. 17 jn"g"12 Thiamine lo the only one which was

bang worked at th,;3 time of the inventigation 2 and the pegwatito

is virtually ,unexolored., Tho open cuts formed by sluicing

have only removcd the weathered surface material, and no

has.beon Cone from the crosscuts end shafts

um6.ercrouna. In the vicinity of the chnfts exposed surfaces

show that rich sheeto . nar exist in the embody.

Further cork Ity a amallrecalo operator lc

obviously practical On this M11100

!MATTA:ATI^(Platen

Tr ^ho Levthen ,:rairie in situated en the

castorn bankr.n of thp LeviatNin Cree# at the head of Bynoo

harbour nino mile/c couthp-sOuth-went of Obervatiohllill

2rom which it icirenehoC by 15 miles;'of bush track. Durinz

the wet sensodthe^stbject te flooding. Ts:lb/Ina \

Waters co-Drain:Ito 6G1G39.

1124aEz Tho ini waz discOvered in 1836 by

C. Clarke. 37.y 1390 4 total'of 400 tens was raised for a,

return or two 'tnr: 0'2 tin exiee and a plant was being

erected to treat t;eie ore.
/4

Woa:li,W6! then suspended until 1900 when a syndicate

formed the "a:nee '4arbour Tin lining Co." to work. the Leviathan

T;ine. A tretmozV plant was purchased and erectedo

The recoz;d3tnto that e=111=ounts of tin concentrata;

'W;VO wen between 1614 and LOL.. It is recorded

that at the^t outcrop was 15 feet vide^\

a

•
11,



but at a depth o2 .50 fact it h. ^to 6 feet nd the

poit1totv,ts coarse with irregularly distributed patches of

tin. The 1eaec0 wore abandonea in 1909.

7orIcin3 visible from the surface

consists or -tv:o open cuts 600 feet apart. The southernmest

strikea north-east artd is 150 foot long, averages 20 feet

wide and 20 feet deep. The northern open cut which stxbikes

north is 120 fact in 1açh^th MCC X MIMI width of 30 feet,

and 10 feet desp g It is ap-parent that caving has occurred

in both those open cuts; the depth prior to caving is not

Ztno MI6

In 1891 1Farkes in his report mert; ions that three

shafts wore;beinz L;orked but these could not be•identifie-d•

It is aesuned that they are represented by three depressions

west of the southern 0 7101'1 etlt

Nurteroue costeanz and prospecting pits occur

between the. two zlain open cuts,'

acelX(177,1 Tho peEmatite3 occur in quartz-mica

ochizt of to Noltenius :Fermtiono Outcrop is poor, as a

capping of lateritic .gravel is present. The outcrop indicates

that the schist is strongly pucherecl arid that the peonatites,

althouct 0.111110115 in 0121; :1710 p arc concordant with the sediraents.

Isolated small quartz .1-7ormin thc area have no apparent

relationclUp to the pocztatites.

The peo.ilatite is zoned. The border zone is

composed of fine-1;rained az mid mica' and .is 3 inches thick..

The wall zone is 12 inehes thick 0 :CI d is eomposed of mica and

quartz - the mica in eloncate lathes perpendicular to the

contaet; the first intermediate zone iz fine-ained quartz-

mica and feldcparp. and the second intermediate zone fine-grained

roldGDar-mica. In both .intermediate zoned completo kaolinisation

of the Veldspc:r has tal:on place.

It is .probable that the mineralization was mainly

cone:mtrated close t6, or in the border and wall zones, as

thcc,:c 4 .4ppear to have be.en selectively mined and have been

entirely rava in t:t opo cutoc
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41(:n07../.23 Records of production of this mine

co sketchyp but those available suggest- that the overall grado

of ore vas generally low and that the mine has been worked out,

13Ar• 0070, Wfl.A14,07' POWT72 (?to 8)

IPYztlan$ The mine is on a small knoll rising to a

height of 25 foot above the surrounding plain and is situated

34 miles couth-couth-cast of Vest Arm landing. It is 71 miles

by read from Davinp 1 mile north or Observation nillp on the

western side of the - :mad to i',cliscaville 7Tative Settlement.

Co-ordinate 7528323 outhpellt lie shecta

The mine vas first reported in the year

103 when work co=lencod on the lee:co, Production in 1904

was 109,7 tonn of concentrates valued at L3 2258, The followinz

yoar the production. was 79,15 tone, The mine then closed down

as it vas conaidored that the pegmatitei had lensed out at

depth, ReneT7ed intorost vas taken in the arca in 1956 when -

tho leases wore again oegged, The total production wao

189„45 tons of tin concentrates.
a.^ we01...an: Tho surface workings consist of a large

open out which trcoao north and is 200 feet lonfsp with a
a

maximum width of 20 foot, The -oresont maximum depth is 3

foot but it is obvious that a considerable amount of rubble •

has fallen in end^the hole, Tvo smaller adjacent

co,)ca cuts run parallel .with the mnin one, The first is 40 feet

by 10 footp the second 20 feet by 20 feet," tho maximum depth

in both is 8 loot p llut they again are obviously caved in.. Throe

small ahaft s 9 eaCh about 15 feet deep have been sunk in the

lode, They wore inaccessible et the time of inspection.

Numeraas costenns and prospecting pits are

scattored over the lease,

Eluvial vorkinzs are found on the northern and

north-oastorn slopes of the hill on vhidh the lode occurs.

rlor-,P2 The ozo occurs in a strongly zoned

paamtito concordantly intruding quarts-mica schist

country rec, T:?.0C ran6or a012C5 in the ne-:matito aro
an olltcy

- 1^y^ c•,nd



foldspar-miea. i:xeroive white qu.ortz veins are found

throuohout the pegmtito.

No trace of mineralization in eitu could be found

in the pecmotite:. at the time of inspection.

Froaearly reports it seems that the mineralized

/cols, wedged out at 1u . feet deep and no further lenses were

lcented.

Conc;ox.0.ors: The lode appears to have been

worked out and the tre no indications of any further shoots.

imum (Plate 9 - not pUbliehed but available in records

Of the Bureau of Mineral Reeources, Canberra)

Apeen: The Lucy Nino is 10 miles

due wept of the YOarvin River railway siding and ia reached by

dry . weather road from the siding. The mine is located on the

enotern 'bank of the Annie River* Co-ordinateo 775629;

Tumbling Waters 1-mi1e sheet.

jilgtor.5zz Although this mine is apparently ono of

the oldest in the dietrict g the first official report in for

when 0,91 tons or.: concentrates were produced. In 1933-
• C 

V349 1,35 tons of concentrate were produced* The mine has

remained idle since that time, Total recorded production le

2.26 tone of tin coneentratee,

Work:Encri712 The workings are divided into two

sections vith 600 feet of barren ground between* The southern

croup rums north-oat for a distance of 240 feet and comprises

two main open euts 70 foot and 40 feet in length with an

average width of 15 feet and depth of 6 feet. Several caved

ehafts occur adjacent to the open cut,

In the northern oup are three °hallow open cuts

azo otriking north-eo,ct, Tho largeet and most southerly of

the oroup la 140 . feet lenr:, 2 50 foot wide and averagea 5 feet

in depth, The centre cut ia 50 foot long 20 feet wide and

5 foot deep, The emalleet and nest northerly is 25 feet deeD.

One ahaft g, 20 foot dcop g in inaceeseible.. Numerous duppe g

costeano D oluial workingo v and proepeeting pits aro

scattered througheut the arca,
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Pci;?oc3 To surface geology is mainly obscured

by latoritic zravel nnd eluvial tin workings.

The bottoms of the open-cuts are almost completely

silted and few .outcops of pcsantite can be seen.

In the southern section the p gmatito ia attenuated

and concordant with the country rock which i3 a laminated

• siltutene striking north-ast and dipping steeply test. The

pcoinatite io not zei-4.d and in a finc-graincd quartz-mica

feldspar rock in which the feldspar is completely kaoliniood.

Its contact with the country rock :In not sharply defined. .

The boundaries of the pegmatite in the northern

section arc cevoletely obscured by eluvium and detritus, but

the chap() of thin - open cut sucgosts it vas lenticular and

.concordant with the country rock.

:iinercls collected from the duxns were found to

contain tia tantalum and niebiumo

CorclImicyna The pogmatite crops out over a very

limited area^Although many or the small workings were

examined 40 evidence of further lenzes of ore was open.

imamILL77113 (Plato 10, not published)

17,ocn nnd iscp:7c1: The mine is 4 mile due south
or Observation Hill y on the east side of the main dry weather

track leading to the Lucy^Southport co-ordinato

762803.

Elntnry nna Pre0retnl: The Lines Branch has no

rcecrds of the history or production in this mine.

Workingst The main nurface work is an open cut

60 feet long 30 feet ride and 20-12 foot deep, striking

nerth-cast.

There are two shafts at /east 20 feet deep and

nuracreuo ethers at least 10 ft deep. Costeans and prospect-

ing nits aro s6attered all ever the arca.

To the south-west of the mine arc rany duns end .

eluvial wor1inD7).

atfInm Surface outcrop ic pperp almost non-
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existent, =opt in the workings. The arca is secAttered

with numerous shoots of peL;matite; the strikes of their

contact with the countrg rock range from north-west/north-cast.

The strike of the country rock, laminated siltstone, is

equally variable, suggesting that folding is locally intense.

The peEmatite is a homomneous ouartz-mica-feldspar

roe% showing'no ei3ms of coninE. Kaolinisation of the feldspars

is c ,.7mpicto. The metallic minerals are ea.ccedingly fine-

grained and distributed sporadically through the pegmatite.

This is well demon5trated in the western walls of the open cut.

Concluongi The mine consists of a nuMber of

small pcgmatitos with no apa32ont orientation.

All undergrounA mrkings are now inaccessible,

and in the absence of production records it is now impossiblo .

to say what stage of development was reached in this mine.

Prom surface evidence it is not promising.

STD WICKS nin (Plato 11 - not pUblished).

Location nna ACCO03:• Old Buckc 11 no is 8 miles

south-west of Observation Hill 9 midway between Leviathan

and Annie Creeks, and one mile north-oast of Leviathan mine

at the south-eastern end of Dynoe Harbour. The site of the

mine is in an extensive alluvial field which is flooded in

the wet season,

The mine is reached by road from Observation, Hill,

seven miles south to the Charlotte River crossing at Rocky

Dar, then five miles south-west along a gravel track.

Cor-ordinates 678703; Tutbling Waters 2-mile sheet.

HWcrzs Originally this mine vas called Fords

Claim, and in 1905 was the main producer in the field.. No

further information is available until 1951 when an option

was taken on the mine by Drilling and Development T.C. No

Liability. It is reported that this comnany undcrtook a

drilling and sampling programme 9 but no records are available

of the results of the survey0 ro further work has been

carried out on this^and no production of ore has

boon reeozodedQ



'qpr7!4= The rcrkins consist of one open cut

ctrikin north/oov,thp^foot in 1en8th 7 8 feet wide, and a

of 7 ftet deop,3 one rata cht 15 foot deep but

Yirlocossible tt the ti7vo of the visit, Scattered throuchout

the area and r2lonc tho lo:lc;th of the eEmatito aro a series

a prosTpoeting pito tnd costetns,

Pcc'Xqtr: The pegmtito containing the ore strikes

north snd in attemntod and sinuous, It is concordant with

the country rock which is micaceous siltstone,

. The pegm?tite is cIpproximotely 250 foot long but

it is probably discontinuous. The maximum width seen from

the poor surface ennooure io about 10 ret, Strons evidonce

of zoning is shown in the poomatite with traces of mineral-

ization, found in the . bordor and wall zones,

Small pagmatites which intorfinger in the country

rodk o aro scattered 07=1 a wide area 100 feet north of the

main workin:s,

Conc111.01^Outcrop is poor in . the area, but

-2ma the exposuros neon it Beene unlikely that any great'

tonnago of cro hno boo^could be removed from this

pognatitee

mmamIlmlIzza (Plpto 12 - not rubliched)

z tru-n.t.2,...qm The zan.e it situated 3 milea south-west

of Observation Hill, The surroundinq country is gently

undulatingp and in. ,-,lorts 2wampy 9 lor-lyinsr laterite-covered

platcau,. Co-ordinate 719775 0outhport,

orv ond P',7cAllotl.on2 The mine was discovered

by t lmbra in 1903 but was not rorked until four years later,

In 1907 it was purchasod by Boll to bo worked as a lou-grade,

open cut. During 1903 two chnfts vero.sunk to depths of

62 feet and 42 oet rn 3,47 tons of ore were mined, of

which 2033 toms, yielded 13.5 tons of concentrates.

In .1909 dovelogment wss . carriod out on the

53 foot ana 62 feet levels nnd stoping was carried out on thp

62 foot love'. During 1210 dimond drilling was carried ollt

by^ oacooiledN...corCs exist of the



location or angles of these holes. The No01D0D.:;.resched

a depth of 405 feet and traces of tin were found between 363

foot and 366 feet.^No 2 D.D. reached 126 Peet.

As a result of this drilling and its failure to find any

tension of the pegmatite at depth the mine_ wne let on

tribute to Chinese to work any small pockets of tin remaining

in the pegmatite. Total recorded production was 13.5 tone of

tin concentrates.

wprIlzirp.s: Workings consist of two open cute trending

north-north-easterly. The southern open cut is 280 foot long

with a mn7imum width of 70 feet and a depth of 10 feet.

The northern open cut is 90 foot long with a maximum

width of 50 foot v and a depth of 8 feet. Both open puts were

full of water at the time of the inspection. Five shafts on

the lease wore also Pull of water. Numerous prospecting pits

and costeanu are scattered over the lodea.

Ov212ay: The pecnatitos crop out on a laterite covered

plains They trend north-north-east in a linear outcrop and

•^are concordant with the country rock, The pegmatite is composed

of fine-grained quartz and feldspar and is not zoned. Traces -

of mineralization are distributed snoradicslly in the north .

end of the southern open cut.

ColIclutO.orl. This mine has produced a large tonnage of

:fairly low-grade ore g but appears to be completely worked out.

Diawond drilling results point to the pegmatite pinching out

rapidly in depth.

G°°11WXLTg-E2E2

7,2enUaS.lanA ACCOLIC^The Goodwill Mina is situated on

the south bank of Walkor g s Creek 8 miles south-woot of Lt.

Finniss and fifteen miles due west of Rum Jungle railway aiding.

Access is by dry wenthor road from Rum Jungle siding 15

miles west to Mt. Finniso g then 10 miles eoutIn g crossing the

1:Inniss River 2 miles from Mt, Finniso g and crossing waikerys

Creek mile from the mine.

The mine is on a ride about 100 foot above creek level.
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History: The .':2,rat reliable report on the mine states

that 0.85 ton of concentrates was produced in 196-1937.

In 1941-42 a further 0.24 ton was recorded.

The Inspoctor of ,:ines Visited the mine in 194.8 and

reported that Territory Tin and Tantalite Company had

commenced operations. The treatment plant was installed and

0 (.38 tons of concentrates produced. In 1949-1950, 4.5 tont

o0 concentrates were produced g and in 1950-51, 1.19 tons.

C;nerations then ceased and the lease wee abandoned. Total

recorded production was 7.66 tons of tin concentrates.

Worklmal: The workings consist of one open cut striking

227° , 189 feet long o 50 foot wide and up to 35 feet deep.

Ge.alua: The main portion of the pegmatite in which the

ore presumably occurred hae been removed by the open cut. The
end,s

only pegmatite . romainins is at the extreme/of the open cut.

From the evidence available the pegmatite was discordant

with the country rock which is a laminated quartz greywacke

striking 195 degrees. Dips in the country rock are between

800East and vertical along the length of the open cut. The

open cut is lenticular in shapo g suggesting a lenticular

pegmatite body 0 which pinches out rapidly at depths of 35-40

feet. Unfortunatelyp the floor of the open cut is covered

with thick silt and detritus so that no outcrop could be see.

At the extremities of the open cut the pegmatite narrows out \‘

and cuts across the sediments. Traces of mineralization

are evident in the pegmatitep but are irregular and sporadicall*

distributed.

There is no evidence of zoningin the remaining fragments

of pogmatito o *which is a fine-grained quartz-mica-feldspar

rock and has been completely kaolinised. The attitude of the

open cut suge,este that the pegmatite was vertical.

Conclusions: It in highly improbable that this pegmatite

is worthy or any further consideration. It appears to have -

boon developed to the limit.

q.AT.Ty5 3 --J]y (Plate 13 - not publiEthed)

The Cran .:;a^in situated on a laterite ridge 11. miles
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from Observation M12. on bearing of 310 degrees.

Co-ordinates 733337 Southport 1-mi10 sheet.

The mina mu; c peed in 1905 when 3.15 tons of tin

t'scayinz 72 por cent motraille tin. two produced, this is the

only recorded production. Since 1905 it has been mrkod

intermittently.

The pegmatite has been opened up by a nualber of

open cuts and shafts to a vertiOnl depth of 35 feet. The

direction of the open cut3 9 which run north-south, no doubt

corresponds with the longitudinal axis of the pogmatite,

uhich ia obscured by the accuaalation of debris at the

present day. The' underground workings were inaccessible at

. the time of the inspection.

The pegmatite is zoned, but bocaute of the lack

of exposure it is not possible to delineate the zones. It

Is tabular nnd concordant 'with the quartz-mica schist country

rock. In the reort of the Government Geologist, 1905, the

pcsmatite was otated to range from five feet to oix feet in

width znd the feldepar in the orebody was completely kaolinised

and contained only tracoo of tin ore.

No traces of minerals could be found in either the

pegmatite or.on the dupps.

LIP1014 Prozoloct,s.

The nun:emus ovall vines and prospects listed

below are all associated with pogmatites exhibiting similar

characteristics in tend, size, shape and mineral relationships.

The lengths rango from Ivory small v 3 feet or loos, to large,

up to 200 foot. Within the pegmatites no systematic pattern

with respect to zise or shape is apparent. The trends are

gencafly cona .Zant in a northerly direction and lie within the m ,

\
regional axis of folding. The shape of the pegmatitcs in the

vain is ebsturc due to the surface oluvial.cover and the lack

of underground workings. Within some of the ,_.openings minor

structures can be notod which suggest an irregular shape and

intorfingoring into the co ,..mtru rock. The maintwkince are

invaviably at the widest point exposed. In all capes
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the length of the pefpatites is greater than the thicknees*

The internal etructurep whore visM 1 shows zonal

aggreaations of mineral. The relationships between pegmatite

cind wall rock are sharp and conformable with the country rock*

The border zone is fine-grained cuarts-mica rock* The wall

mono shows crystals.of quartzp mica ad in some cases feldspar

perpendicular to tho border zone* The intermediate zones, one

or more in nulri3c2.1. are fine-grained quartz-mica feldspar and

differ according to the prodorlimlnt mineral present*

The relationship between economic mineral and the

internal structure within the pegmatite is complotely obscure*

With minor cecptions the only mineral discovered during this

survey was on the dumps. The minerals determined were

eassiteritop tantalite and columbite*

nap co-ordinates for the prospects listed are taken

from the 1-mile military sheets named*

. ,Tcm ^:.7.;711. Mate 114. - not published)
The Johnztons mine is situated 14 miles from

observation Hill on a bearing of 317 degrew* Co-ordinates

739835; Southport 1-mile sheet*

=m1Ans mum (Plate 15 not published)
The Fiewshams vine is situated 1 mile from Observation

Hill on n bearing of 317 degrees* Co-ordinates 739831;

Southport 1-mi10 sheet.

LaaluallIpi (plate i6. not published)

The Hordens mine is situated on an alluvial flat

1 mile from Observation, Hill on a bearing of 240 degrees*

Co-ordinaten 736808; Southport 1-mile shoot*

T.r.fr,:zr1 TLDATV 7,T.IC-OF 7 1 3:1% (Plate 17 — not published)

The Litchfield and Lugs mine is situated 2 miles

from Observation Hill on a bearing of 250 degrees* Co-ordinates

722C06; Couthort 1-milo chest* ,



7:Tnyirnmi VIM (Plate IG - not publisbed)

Location:^mile couth-east of Observation nill

on the Bynoo Road# Co-ordinates 759814; Southport 1.4aile

oheot.

nut,7:7^(Plato 19 — not published)

The Quart rot mine is situated milo north-east

of Observation Hill Co-ordinates 757829; Southport 1-mi1e

shoot.

ELLum Mats 20 . - not published)

Location: 4 11-2,10z flom Observation B411 on a

bc:aring of 200 degrees* Co-ordinates 732753; Southport

1-mi10 sheet.

Tv'0 3IGTFRS NTM. T.:11An 1;4373 WAC0ArATI (Plate 21 - not publiohod)

Location: Tho prospect ic situated 21 miles

south-couth-veot of Obsomation.1112/0 Co-ordinatcs 731776;

• Southpowt 1-milo shoot.

MUTE ANUL MTM (Plato 22 - notpublichod)

Locatiow Situated 3j miles south-south-vest of

Obcorvation Hill. Co-ordinates 729761; Southport 1-mile shoot.

2 L fl (Plate 23 - not pWaliahod)

Location: 14; milea from Obcervation. Hill on a

bins of 195°. Co-ordinates 748791; Southport 1-mile sheet.

MOLARD THoMA1 7770, (Plate 24 - not published)

• Location: 24 miloc south of Observation Hill.

Oo-crdinates 756793; Southport 1-mi1e shoot.

noomykup^(Plato 25 - not pUb/ished)

Location 1 mi/e from Obsorvation Hill on a

boarinf:: of 170 degrees. Co-ordimtos 753793; Southport

1-milo choct.



22:11217,71) 1111:25, (3 -196) (Plate26- not published)

Locationi^ini ciouth of Obnervation Hill on

tho east side of track opposite the Lees :Extended mine.

Co-ordinates 752800 rJoutiiport ile aheot.

(Plate 27 -4.- not published)

Locrition: es mile from Observation Hill on bearing

of 200° . Co-ordinatoa 748302; Southport 2-mile :Meets

1Z9C,La_1171 (Plate 2.8 - not published)

Loition L railca from Observation lull bearing

130. Co-ordintitea 747733; 13outhpo>.7t^ehcot.

• -
41321)2"Q FTTN",;: (Plate 29 - not published)

The Ah^iie is situated :fr mile west of Rocky

Dar Croosinz on the Charlotte River.• Co-0 airiates 739740;

3outhport ltLloskteS -'40

notkr mr-Rt (Plate 30 - not published)

Loct0..,ions 14-, miles east from Rocky Bar Croseing

on the Charlotte Rivcr, Co-ordinates 714755; Southport

1-ea1le chest.

191111; (Plat• 31 - not publiehed)

Looatior4 lig miles south of' Rocky Bar Crossinz

on the Ch.srlotto River. Co-ordinates 74666144 Tumbling

Vators 1-mile ehect.

C/LE?:...2=12. 111,: (PlatiO 32 - not pliblished)

1,,ocationg L1,4j ilo couth a Rocky Bar Crossing

on the Charlotte River. Co-ordinatOS 7114668; Tumbling

Waters^shoot.

(7)1sto 33 - not published)

Location: 7 miles from Rooky aar CroSain3 on the

ChrArlottc.)^on^bc;clzyl.nzs OP 175 el3n:coor.3, Co—orilinatoo

7535.f.:2;



a.

'7..ZOTTUM14 (P&Z,fe 34 -- not published)

Location: Ws miles from Rock Bar Creasing on the

Charlotte Rivor on a boaring of. 195 dogrees, Co-ordinntos

717628; Tunblino Waters^sheet.

(Plato 35 — not published)

Location: 74 miles from Rocky Bar Crosaing on the

Charlotte River on a bearing or 176 degrees* Co-ordinates

754616; Tunbling Waters 1-.4.nile shoot,

/3,;5:Trt:1 34is Tritr,7. (Plate 36 - not published.)

Location?. 71: miloa from Rocky Bar Crossins on the

Ch.srlotto P.ivor on a boaring of 175 degroos. Co-ordinatos

7576114 Tumbling 'gators 1-1-3110 sheet*

TIN roT NUM Mato 37... not published)

Location: 44 miles on a bonring of 230 degrees

from the crosoinz of the Finn. River a 2 miles south-west of

'it. Pinnies. Co-ordinates 661411; Mt. Tolmer 1-m11e sheet*

41r miles south of Rocky Bar Crossing on the

Charlotte River on bearing of 190 degrees* Co-ordinatcs

734660; Tumbling Wators 1-mi10 shoot.

Iry Ali cRvIrre; 1=2

T.4oation: 5 tales from Rooky Bar Crossing on the

Chc.rlotto River on a'boarin;3 of 270 degrees* Co-ordtnates

767650; Taribling Watoro 1-mi1e zheet*

•

OAIIIIM

Locatio= 6 milas from Rooky Bar Crosang on the

Ch=lotto 'liver on A bearing of 185 degrees* Co-ordinates

743632; TlImblinc Vatom 1-mile sheet*



Locations Oa a low-lying laterite capped flat

2 miles on a bearing of 343 degrees from Observation Hill.

Co-ordinatee 743355; Southport 1-mile sheet.

al:AZ:12UILLU
Location: On a laterite capped ant 5 miles north

of Obuervation Hill and 4 mile north of Star-fiSh landing.

Co-ordinatcs 761922; Southport 1-mi1e sheet.

112222IELLEla
Location: 54 miles north of Observation Hill

on an alluvial flat. Co-ordinates 761922; Southport 1-mile

sheet.

v7mr, TABT, MIV1
Tho ;tinge Table inc,E ^latterly knom as Wost's

Mine, is situated sevofl miles north of Observation Hill and

on the edge of the nan6rove swamps. Co-ordinate 762952.

IMILLMIIME
Locationi On a low-lying laterite outcrop 4 miles

north of Observation. Hill. Co-ordinates 7578910 , Southport

1-mile shoot.

1.1.1(7,
Location: 2. mile from Observation Hill on bearing .

or 540 degrees. Co-ordinate 745858 9 Southport 1-mile sheet.

121411.211D_ERLLIJNE
Location: 14 miles south of Observation Hill.

. Co-ordinates 753794; Southport 1-mile sheet.

am-t .n ^
Locations 24 miles from Observation Hill on

'boaring of 1950. Co-ordinates 7477915 Southport

sheet.



OTMAjA21.
Lottion 2 mlloo from Observation N111 on a

bearing of 190°. Co-ordinate 748778; Southport 1-mile sheet.

'MM.=
Locations 2§ miles from ObncrvationEill on a

m
boaring of 200w. Co-ordinaton 737770; Southport 1-mile sheet.

KETOILEJIM,

Locations 3Z miles from Observation. Hill on a

bearing of 192°0 Co-ordinate 741755; Southport 1-mile sheet.

Location: • mile due south of Obsorvatiorx

Co-ordinates 753006; Southport . 1-milo sheet.

BITAMED, (T.W01)

Location: 5/ miles from RocRy Bar Crosoing on the

Charlotte Rivor on bearing or 237 degrees. Co-ordinates

667687; Tumbling Vatero^shoot.

MUM (T0/0 2)

Location: 5 nilos from Rocky Bar Crossing on the

Charlotte River on a bearing of 239 doggioes. Co-ordinates .

671689; Tumbling Vators i-mile ghoot.

Ull-NAMFa (T0W03)

:Locationg^mile from Rocky Bar Crossing on the

Charlotte Rivor on a bearing of 240 dogreos. Co-ordinates

742733; Tur:ibling Waters Z-milo nheot.

PIT-NMED (T. W. It)

Locations 2i.r. milen south of Rocky Bar Croosing

tho Charlotte River. Co-ordimtos 746698'; Tumbling Waters

1-mile sheet°

•



ILIT:z2IM (T.17. 5)
Location: 7 miZcs itym Roclw Bar Crossing on the

Charlotte River on a bearing of 173 degroos• Co-ordirates

752522; Tmibling Water 1-mi1o sheet*

Y17-',7,4r70 (T,W65)

Locations 4i miles from Rocky Bar Crossing on
tho Charlotte River on a boaring or 205 degrees. Co-ordiratos

726572; TA=IblinzVator 1-m11e sheet,

J17)1707) (T0'47)

Location: 6,* miles from Rocky Bar Crossing on tho
Charlotte River on a bearing of 194 dogrees• Co-ordinates

722535: TtmW.ing Waters 1-mile chest.

- •
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331WWN0 IT'LL., 1905^Id7est Arra and Bynoe Harbour Tin . Fields
Report of Government Geologist of
Northern Territory of South Australia

• . North Western District 1905.

^ * 1906^: Exploration made by the Government
Geologee and Staff During 1905.
Report of Northern Territory of
South Austrtalia 1905,

^ p 1908^Government Geologist's Report on
Recent Llinoral Discoveries in the
Northern Territory and Further
Record of Northern Territory Boring
Operations 1908.

GAMMON, F.N., and others, 1945 Pecmatite Investigations
1942-1945 Nov England Geological
Survey United States Professional
Paper 255.

TIOSSFILLD, P.S. (undated) : Ifistory of the Bynoe tarbour Tin
Field, Unpublished report of
A. G. G. S. N. A.

1411011E3 13.A. 1944^: Tantalite. Mt, Finniss Nine, N.T.
Unpublished report of Director of
Pilines Northern Territory. G.1-5,

NOAMS, LC., 190^: A Geological Reconnaissance of the
Xiatherino—Darwin Region * Northern

. Territory.

NORTI1IP,R11 TERRITORY
ADMIxIsTRATIc:N

0N 0 11.13. 0 1954

PARKE3 0 3•17.0 1891

REID, 3. Ii. 1953

t Annual Reports Director of Mina),
Northern Territory — 1330-1955.

: Bamboo Crock Tin PJ:Ine. • Unpublished
report of Department of Mines *
Northern Territory. VI.A.5.

: Report on Northern Territory Mines
- and laneral Resources. Inspector
of Minos, - Northern 'Territory of
South Australia, 1391.

I Bamboo Creek Tin Mille. Unpublished
report Department =neat, T.T.

SIEDDI111 0 S.r.1, „ 1947 Finniss River District. Unpublished
report Department or lilines N.T.
G.1-3.
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c7.1"2^A no 1 /ro &t.,3^Co :7 ;^r.■*n

Sixteen o:: -.17p1eo viczoe oUbmitted'for analycis.

,Av;n or these rove chip saaploa or lode material, two were

er122 core and three wore drill sludges.

It waa Obvious from the preliminary examination

o.',coles . that the niobilm-tantalum content would be

vo2y o::,1I0 In view Of the extreme difficulty of carrying

eat ',..,atisfactory analyses for niobium and tantalum, heavy

mineral soparationa were mado to determine thn practibility

of an analysis on tho assumtion that the magnetite free heavy

minerals , could be entirely coluMbite-tantalite, 11 out-off

level of approximately 0,1;!, heavy minerals was adopted, Where

the heavy mineral content wao greater than thia, concentrates

were prepared 'by careful panning of the original sample and

analyr:i,od for niobium-tantalumo The results aro set out in •

the t.:folebolva,

Microscopic exanination of the heavy mineral

conJ ,Bntrate from B6520 ohms this to be composed almost

ontely of eassiterite, This is confinted by the high

pzooy,tion of tin shown by apectrocraphic analysis,

tOphiO analyaic of the heavy mineral concentrates

la 2ancral shots that the concentration of tantalum is

oubordinate to the niobium concentrations and does not

exceed 10% or the combined niobium"-tantalum oxides,

■
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• ,^I.

Location and Dczci-iDtlon
• hca.-v-y

011 4-1^err' .^4C-'1

B6523 1 Open Cu.t; -.0-„T wall.^From su7,:fcce3^Vertical 0-5 1 4.65 %

B621 0^0^0^if^0^G^.^U^' 5 1 ■10 1 0.05

B6522 0^0^0^Veat X cut 1r vull vo2.: .Z-,ca3„ 0-4' 0.04

B6523 fi^0^ft^0^Sall^6^0441 0.12

B6524 i :^it^11^South Driver V wall^0-316" 0.01

B6523 a^f4^•^f t^ir^.3?^it^0^r
_

V ft^it^East X cut n face^14^0-3'

0.01

B6526
B6527
B6528

No. 2 Open Cut V face N-ond vertical^0-7'
U^It^IS^St^11^(5° S of 6527) vertical 0-5'

0.58
0.13
0,09

13.1
a

a

B6529 II^U^It W face N•to S horizontal 0=6' 0.10 a

B6530 tt^0^ft^0^0^6t..121 2.32 73.7

Dr 411 Core Sannles

B65!
4r-rs

NAE7ond drill hole Vb. 1^-- 0=3' 0.38 22.0

D651',5 U^ 8-161 0.04 MO'

B7201 Diamond Drill hole No. 1^5'-10 1 0.0W

B7202 n^"^10'-15' 0610 NEW

B7203 ft^If 15 I-20' 0.10
? citvJui-,b 0 r

-mc=
-

0.05
6 g4

Ill&

0.076
via

1.71

0.084

\Ad5 ln"."1"9N-3
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CROSS•-SECTIONS THROUGH PLATE 4
DIAMOND DRILL HOLES

MT FINNISS TIN MINE
Reference see Plate

Cross - section through D.D. 
Disseminated Nb. Mineralisation

Mica on Quartz fracture planes D I.
Angle 45°
Depth 285'

^

Cross - section through D.D. 2^ D.D. 2.
Angle 25°

-;\^Quartz^ Depth 193'

1,:43( .<
X .•;„ .^• ....

-<

BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES
GEOLOGY & GEOPHYSICS DARWIN 19561
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I
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^ Costean
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Foot of Dump

Rim of Excavation

^I
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Prospecting Pits

"r Traces of Mineral on Dump

7'

LOCALITY PLAN

PLATE II

iinaccessible.I,^p -fcoed to depth
of G feet

SCALE
1/,z.^I MILE

Laterite^Soil

Laterite^Soil

3
SCALE
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^

0^20
^

40 FEET

Bureau of Mineral Resources^Geology 43 Geophysics / Darwin I95
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6.^6' below Water level

Laterite
Trace of Mineralisation

Pegmatite
fine grained

REFER ENCE

Undifferentiated Pegmatite

Mica Schist

20^Shaft

Prospecting Pit

Costean

Rim of Excavation
Depth in feet

Strike 4 Dip of Strata

Foot of Dump

SCALE
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BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES • Geology si Geophysics
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PLATE 16LOCALITY PLAN
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